This training was instrumental in
defining the type of leader I
choose to be. How I show up and
my presence is so important.
Now I am empowered to really
lead.
Kathy B.,
Business Owner

Equipping Leaders in the
Workplace and Ministry

LEADERSHIP
UNLEASHED
STEWARDING YOUR IMPACT AND INFLUENCE
Great leaders are perpetual learners. They continue to challenge themselves to
bring forth the best in themselves and those around them.Being a leader that
otherswant to follow requires examining your paradigms, patterns of thinking,
actions, and behaviors, and taking responsibility for your impact.
What Is The Leadership Unleashed Training?

A 2-day immersion experience that focuses on what it means to "BE" a leader and a
catalyst to reach new levels of self-awareness; uncovering limiting beliefs, behaviors,
and mindsets that hold you back from the life you say you want. You will examine your
current impact as a leader and identify blind spots that hinder your effectiveness,
positioning you to transform your leadership and relationships. You will be equipped
and empowered to declare a compelling vision for your life, creating an opening for
unprecedented results as you powerfully serve and impact the lives of those around
you.
Key Takeaways:
• Develop 6 key characteristics of a transformational leader
• Uncover blind spots hindering your relationships
• Identify limiting beliefs and mindsets about yourself and others that
sabotage your influence
• Create environments of authenticity and trust
• Declare and live into your leadership vision
• Own and steward your impact
• Create courageous and honest conversations
• Level up your listening skills
• Experience feedback as a resource for transformation
• Awareness of who you are "being," and the impact of your leadership
"presence."
• Discover automatic assumptions that influence your decision-making
power
• Identify areas you feel "stuck" and break through limitations and
perceived barriers
• Empower your life and leadership
• Inspire greatness in others
Dates: Friday September 16th 9:00am-6:00pm & Saturday September 17th 9:00am-5:30pm
*Enrollment requires participating both days

Cost:Earlybird rate $450 (enroll by August 20th)
Regular Rate $525 (registration closes September 9th)
Location:The Moody Church Training Facility, 1635 N. LaSalle Street

Register at doyoulalu.com

Meet Your Trainer

Lisa Bishop is passionate about unleashing the
extraordinary in people and teams.
She has a rich professional path that has
shaped her into the transformational trainer and
coach she is today. She brings 20+ years of
experience in working with Fortune 500
companies, small businesses, and nonprofit
organizations.
Lisa has worked as a Corporate Solutions
Consultant and Trainer with Dale Carnegie
Training® and as a Contract Training
Consultant for Deloitte®. She is currently
Director of Women's Ministry and Director of
Leadership Development for small groups at
Park Community Church; as well as a Training
Delivery Consultant with FranklinCovey®.
Lisa holds a Marketing degree from Illinois
State University. She is also a certified MCORE
Coach, Transformational Leadership Trainer
and Certified Leadership Development Coach.

Ready to take action?

Register doyoulalu.com

For further information or to schedule a call to see if this training is the right fit for
you and your team, email lead@livingalifeunleashed.com

What Others Are Saying

Leadership Unleashed is dynamic, personal, and actionable. I walked away with a greater understanding of leadership that is
truly transformational for myself and others.
Jaime M ., Ministry Lead er
It is encouraging to be walking out into my world more aware of my impact on others. I am moving into the declaration of
being a curious, compassionate and relational leader.
Sharon K., Business Owner
If you think you know what being a leader is you will be surprised by what you learn
lean in this class. Leaders need to focus on being
rather than doing and this class sets you on that journey.
Dorothy H., Senior Director Project Management

+

This training is transformational. I am not the same person I was before I attended this training. I have been equipped with useful
skills and deeper understanding of what it means to be a leader.
Manish K., IT Director & Consultant

/tailormeasure

"This seminar is conducive to true personal transformation. It brought such clarity to me on matters involving how I set my goals.
execute plans, communicate and tie my plans and actions to my life vision. Highly recommend for anyone who cares about such
things. Truly life changing."
Sue B., Treasurer
"I cannot begin to tell you how pervasive the training this past weekend has been through every corner of my life. Those 2-days
have been really life changing or me. Last night my husband and I had dinner and I asked him for forgiveness for all of the ways
I have been controlling. I shared things I learned in the training and asked him to gently call me out when he sees me veering off
track. This is just one thing that I learned and acted on over the weekend. The training you have put together is extraordinary
and truly transformative, in all areas of life and leadership. Thank you."
Sarah K., Sr. Manager

